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PATILLCS PISTOL.

THE CORONER'S INQUEST INTO THE
KILLINGHo«r

Hixdson and Pattillo Met.Both 5Ier

Set»< exports, and Subsequently Look

for Koch Other.The Fatal Meeting.

Augusta, Ga., Aug. -i..The con-

dition of 3Ir. JL Jtl. fattillo, wno was

shot by Mr. J. .si. Hudson on Saturdaynight is now quite favorable. At
the inquest on the dead body of

r Hudson the following evidence was

adduced:
Dr. BeSaussure Ford testified as

t i the post mortem examination.
. 3Iayter Grifiin, a negro, testified
that he was walking along Rrhen his

** -

attention was attracted Dy a gentlemancoming down-Broad street, and
turned round suddenly when a pistol
was fired. He says Hudson fired the
first shot < i

Caesar Curry, another negro, swore
that both fired at the same time.

v- 3IACAULAY TELLS THE STOBY.

M. E. 3Iacaulay was sworn and
testified: "Between 9 and 10 o'clock,
Saturday night, I closed up the store
and went down to the Chronicle to
correct the proof of an advertisement.
Mr. Hudson accompanied me. ne i

had done so before. He asked me

whether I was going down the street.
I said I had to get my supper,
frequently got it in five minutes,

^^NwHudson said in that case, 'I will wait
f^jvoii.' I went to the "Windsor. Mr
HuS§pn accompanied me, and after X j
had fimS&ed, we camg^^Swiaadkail
down the^trSet with A, A. Thomas
and Hudson to the corner of Jacksonand Broad. Mr. Thomas left us
there, and Hudson and i walked
down Broad to the Chroiiicle office.
When we got to the steps. X said to
Hudson: ,

"I am going to read proof. Will
you go?"
He said: "Yes."
"When I got to the editoral room,

we botii walked in. I saw a gentlemansitting at a desk with his back
to the door, whom I took for Mr.
An c.Q<r SoAin cr Mr. Mike Walsh,ni£rht!
editor, at the other end of the room,
I spoke to him, and turned to walk
out. The one whom I had taken for
Mr. Casey, got up and walkedtoward
me. I then saw it was Mr. Pattillo.
The proof-reader asked me to wait a

little, till he had finished something
else. While we were waiting Mr.
Mike Walsh came in, and told me to
get my friend to leave and leave at
©nee. I told Mr. Hudson to leave,
and he asked what was the matter. I
113 ^ ~ rrr\ ^Atrr»
IOIC1 LULU to leitvt; yuiuiv cuiu. gu uunu

the back stairs, and I would meet
him later, at the Windsor. After
reading the proof, I asked Mr. Walsh
what was the matter. He said Mr.
Pattillo had asked him for a pistol,
and he had told him he would not
give him one if he had one. Soon
after Mr. Pattillo came in the composingroom and walked right behind
me, looked into the proof-reader's
room, putting his hand on his hip

- pocket. He then looked among the
printers, who were setting type, and
asked me where young Hudson had

' gone. I told him I believed he had
gone home. He asked which way he
went. This was, I think, after 10
o'clock. I went down the back stairs
+rvn r\r- flrfoar) rmnnfflS fl/f^PTWards.
and walked up Ellis streetandturned
through to Broad, where I saw Mr.
Pattillo standing on the corner of
the sidewalk. Mi*. Pattillo asked
me:

"Well, did you get your ad fixed?"
and remarked that he was pretty hot
up there. I said yes, and was glad
he could come out and get the fresh
air, and then turned and walked off.
He hailed me and asked why young
Hudson had left up there. I replied
Korto-non oe Vi£» QOir? if. Wfl.9 too hot
hA/VfllU)?Vj JLLW kfW%AV«^

for him. I then asked him if he
wanted to see Hudson, and he said:
'Yes.' I said he boarded up the street
and worked at our store. 'You can
see him any time.' He said: 'Yes,
I believe so.' He then turned to the
Chronicle, and I went up the street.
About Mr. Ferris, I met Hudson
coming down the street, and he said:
'I saw Mr. Watson, who is at the
Arlington, and who regrets" missing
us.' Hudson said he was goingdown
the street I advised him not to do
so. but to return with me as Pattillo
was down the street and I believed
he was armed. He replied that he, I

, to®, was armed and I asked him if
he was armed when in the Chronicle.
He said yes, and he would not have
left there, but did not wish^to infringe
the rules. I then persuaded him to
accompany me, and we sat on chairs
in front of the Windsor cafe. Mr.
Thomas and Mr. H. C. Cashin were
in the party. The latter invited us

to take beer. We returned, and sat
in the chairs, when Cashin proposed
a ride on the cars. We declined.
Soon after Hudson got up, and said
he was going to see a friend at the

- ** ^ » a-

Arlington, j. tneq. to persuade
to remain, but he said it was necesforhim to see his friend. He had
just gone a short distance when the
firing commenced. I saw the flashes,
but cannot say who fired first. I
heard no talking."

' "THE SHOTS 7IRKD.

I only heard one shot at first.
Then I think it was a longer intervalbetween the first and second
shots than between any of the others,"
Policeman Baston testified that he

ran over to Mr. Hudson, who was

walking toward Mr. Pattillo filing,
--*- -t -1.1 3

knocked ins arm down, ana grauueu
him, and called to Policeman Shea to

I arrest the other man. He did not
know Hudson was wounded. He laid
]iim down on the "sidewalk, and he
iied at once.

Puliceraan Shea swore tie grabbed
.pattillo while snapping his empty
pistol. He arrested him and carried
him to the Arlington hotel." While
going up the elevator. Shea says
Pattillo remarked that lie hoped Hudr- son was dead, and he said he had
loved the woman and married her
and she was a virtuous woman and
wife.
The jury returned the verdict that

Charles Hudson came to his death
from a gunshot wound from a pistol
in tlie hands of L. H. Pattillo, and
they further found that from want

| of positive evidence, they were unableto decide whether it was a

murder, manslaughter or justifiable
homicide.

I JUTE BAGGING OUSTEDGeorgiaFarmers to Use a Covering: '

of Cotton.

The fanners of Georgia -will never .

use'jute again. The next crop will
! be clothed almost totally in cotton
bagging, find" jute will be thrown
clear away. The .Alliance Exchange
is busy continuously shipping cotton ]
bagging, even at this early period, in j
great quantities to the various Alliancesall over the State, and thej <

orders are increasing every day. Mr. j
J. 0. ~vVynn, of the State Alliance ;
Exchange, lias shipped 50,000 yards
of cotton bagging to the Alliances of 1

Georgia, and is busily occupied filling ,

new orders for the article every day.
"It will be used exclusively this 1

season,7' he said, "and although jute 1

bagging has become about one-fourth
as costly as cotton bagging, none of; jit will be used. This would seem '

f c

strange at first, but when" you con- (sider the matter you will find that it jis the best plan for farmers to us&|cotton bagging, even though it is
about four times the price of jute. It jis gelling for 1G cents a pound, or
about 12 * cents per yard. Jute has
gone down to%4 cents a pound, or 8
cents a yard. }
"The reason that it is cheaper for

the farmers to cover their cotton with !
cotton bagging rather than with jute jis because the consumption of cotton
is increased considerably by using the
cotton bagging. This natm'aU^tffj0
creases the demantL^paggffon^ and

the farmers by
X&tfSS&s&frnce of cotton. If that

se is only half a cent, the difference
between the cost of jute and cotton
bagging is counterbalanced. You can

see, therefore, the advisability of the
farmers using cotton bagging.

"Jute will not be known as a cover
for cotton fibre years from now. It \
will tiavpt hp nsnd fl<rn,in for this rrar-

pose. Cotton bagging has whipped *

in the fight for all time." j
A movement will be brought before

the meeting of tlie State Alliance,
which is to be held in Atlanta soon, \
to establish a cotton bagging factory t
in this State for the Alliance. The
matter has been talked of before, but
will be brought before the next meet- I
ing in a business-like shape.".-New
York Times.

t
Battered by Hail Stones. T

\r onnv /^rrrrtr Tatt* Ahct *7 A r\! l
vij.X7 mv ^

structive wind and hail storm, much c
worse than at first reported, swept a
over Lyons, Osceola, Dickinson, Em- a
mett and Winnebago Counties on \

Sunday, destroying nearly everything 1
in its path. Many horses and cattle f
were tilled, and men who were out
were badly cut by hail and several o

are reported seriously injured. The 1
track of the storm was about four- 3
teen miles wide, following eastward 3
the south Minnesota State line. Hail e

stones as large*as hen's eggs fell to t
'1 1 IV -e 1 mL. 11 \
me aeptn 01 six mcnes. xxie 4
which was a heavy crop, was entirely ?
ruined. "Wheat and oats which were :

in the shock were so badly damaged
as to be worth nothing. Several thouses were blown down, and it
would take thousands of dollars to 6
cover the damage to the farmers j.
alone. 1

A Rabid Dog in Chari eston. *

Charleston, S. C., Aug. 6..The
whole of King street, the main *

'1 i p -c j. i
tnorougxuare 01 tins cn.y, was tenurizedtins afternoon by a huge mas- *

tiff which was suffering from rabies t
and which ran a muck from the up- t
per to the lower end of the street.
The-dog started out at two o'clock,
an hour when the street is crowded c
with women and children. After c
runing over a mile through the street f
he was finally knocked on the head r

by a negro and subsequently shot by o
a policeman. He liad bitten a man, <3
a woman and four children. The 0
wounds in each case were cauterized r

and the patients are well but are c
much frightened. a

. 1
A Family of Ten Poisoned. y

Calhoun, Ga., August 7.."William t
Boon and his wife Emily, negroes,
were jailed here last night for poisoningJoe Tailis's family of ten negroes,two of whom are dead and .

"< » -7 r rrn I
icree more 01 waom are uymg. j-ney
put rat poison on meat and Horn* intendedfor Tallis's family to eat. a
Each accuses the other. Emily says i
Boon did it to get Tallis's crop. Boon s
is a bright mulatto, about fifty years 9

pld, and a preacher..Atlanta Journal.
"m m a

_* Some time ago notice was served
on Senator Yance, of North Carolina, «

that he would be defeated for re-electionbecause he had declared against i
the sub-treasury scheme. Several n

politicians gave their enthusiastic en- ^
dorsement to the measure in hopes t

of being chosen as Vance's successor, c
i i t i? »

-Now tne ;geoci news comes irom ^

North Carolina that the attack on ^
Yance has fallen flat and that he will v

be re-elected without serious oppo- 1
sition. Counties all over the State }
are indorsing him with great enthu- ®

siasm. 1
r

The Force Bill to be Poshed.
Washington, 7..Senators Hawley 1

and Manderson say there is no truth 1
in the report that the force bill is
to be abandoned. They say that if
anjTbody thinks that because the *
river and harbor bill was to be taken ,

ut) on the 8th the force bill is be
dropped lie is entitled to his opinion
of course, but is sadly in error. The a
river and harbor bill is to be taken
up and passed because the public r
works to which the money is to be i
applied are suffering for want of it v

Then the tariff bill will be passed, j
after which the force bill will be ta- 1
ken up. Another thing which the
Senators did not mention is that the i
bill is not yet completed. Senator t
Hoar is out of town and is not ex- \
pected back before next week, when C
it is hoped by Senator Hoar and his
fpllnw nonsniratftrs that they will be
able to presents completed copy of
their bill for consideration.Phila- 1

delphia Times*' *

Flesh a mass of disease, condition t
hopeless, the system an entire wreck, ^

nerves all unstrung, yet P. P. P. was s

taken and nai entire cure made. At- *

tend to diet and directions of P. P- *
P. and all/blood diseases must yield £

slowly but surelv.
'c

a

.said that a bunch of clover ^hung up in a sitting room or bed
ro°ru win clear it of flies. j;

/
:r

THE FIRST WEDDING.
An Event That Occurred oc the 1st of

Jano la ths Year 1.
What a morning that was of the

cyorld's first wedding-! says E&v. Dr. Tallage,in the Ladies' Home Journal,
sky without a cloud. Atmosphere withouta chili. Foliage without a crumpled
leaf. Meadows without a thorn. It shall
i>o in church the great temple of %
ttrnrlrl v-^rvmo/}

, .J

sapphire-roofed. The sparkling waters
>f the (iihon and the Hiddekel will
mako tho fount of the temple. Larks,
robins and goldfinches will chant the
.veddin^ march. Violet, lily and rose

burning incense in tho morning at.n
Luxuriant, vinos sweeping their lou^
trails through the forest aisle.upholjteryof a spring morning. Wild beasts
standing outsidu iho circlo looking on,
like family servants from tho back door
jazing upon tho "nuptials; the eagle,
king of -birds; the locust, king of in-''
;oota; tho lion, king of beasts, waiting.
Carpet of grass like emerald for the
uuman pair to walk on. Hum of ox-
>itoment, as there always is before
v oeremony. Grass blades and leaves
tfhisporing and the birds a-chat-
tor, each one to his mate. Hush,
ill the clouds. Llush, all the birds,
[lush, tho waters, for the King of the
auman race advances, and his bride,
Perfect man, leading to tho altar a perfectwoman. God, her father, gives away
the bride and angels are the witnesses,
md tears of morningdow stand in the blue
)7gP of the
ound hand that has never been worn
with work or stung with pain into his J
)wn stout grasp and says: "This is now
wrtr* nf mxr lifinn flncli r\f mrr floo>i n

rumults of joy break forth and all th() (
irees of .tho wood olap their hands, and ,
ill the galleries of tho forest sound with ,
:arol and chirp and chant, and the cir-
;lo of Edenic happiness is complete, for (
vhile every quafl hath answering quail, ,

md every fish answering fish, and every ]
owl answering fowl, and every beast of
ho forest a fit companion, at last man,
ho immortal, has for mate woman, the
mmortal. 1

Makried.Wednesday, the 1st day of £

fune, in tho year 1, Adam, the first maa,
o Eve, the first woman. High fieavea *

officiating. j
A STINGING REBUKE,

Mscourtesj of a Young; Woman to an Old 1

Lady and Its Aftermath* I
It was oa a street-car bound up town

it about the time when the men and
vomen who work in the great downownhive of business for the better part
>f the day are hurrying home. Every
seat was occupied when the car stopped
md two women boarded it. The nrst
vas an elderly woman, somewhat feeble.
r>i_ ^ j ...js
l wxvuu was BWTUJ auu ajf
fressive-looking. £

A good-looking man of middle age ^
troso from his seat, and, touching his i
lat, asked tho elderly lady to be seated. 1

before she oould sit down, however, the
rounger woman pushed her aside and *
lat down herself. There was no one in £

ihc car who did not know that the man 1

?ho had given up his seat intended it *
or the older woman, and the action of *
he younger one astonished everybody 1
or a moment. Tfcen half a dozen seafe
vere vacated and the elderly woman «

ook ooo.
The man who had first given up his

seat raised his hat to the woman who
lad taken the pl&oe not intended for
ier, and said in a voioe that could1 be
leard throughout the oar: "Madam, 1
>elieve you to bo among that class of
vomon who are always complaining of
Dan's lack of courtesy toward women,
fou will pardon me if I say that you are
,lso one of that class of women who
emptmen to be discourteous." Then ;

le calmly proceeded to read his evening 1

>aper.
An ivnfUVilo cn1f*1ror ran tVirnnirVt tViA

:ar, and one woman whispered to another:"Served hor right." The woman
lushed and looked straight before her,
aying no attention. She stoojd the looks
if the other passengers for fully half a
iozen blocks. Then she signaled the
onductor, and looking neither to the
igbt nor to the left swept out of the
ar. A New York Mail and Express
aan who had ouriosity enough n'so
eave the car at the same place and
patch her saw her board the next upowncar that oame along.
Tho rebuke had had its effect.

HOW GEORGE RAN AWAY. 1
t

(e Waited to Do as He Plowed, Bat tb« V

Scheme Didn't Work. <

I am afraid George was naughty, for s
11 tho time ho kopt thinking how nioe i
t would bo to do just as ho pleased, t
ays a writer in Nursery. Finally he r
aia:
"Mamma, 1 think 111 run away." a
"I do not understand you, dear," sho t
nswered. c
"I don't like to bo bothered," be said, a

'and I want to bo like Whittington." ,
"Very well, you may go if you aro not j

lappy in your home," roplied the ^
aothor. "I will help you get ready.
fou need not run away." Then she ^
ied somo of his clothes in a handker- g
hief, and put the bundle on a stick v
ver his shoulder, like the picture of i
Vhittington. Sho kissed him good-bye j.
;hen sho opened the street door for j
dm. George looked pretty solemn as

wen^ dpwn the steps. In a minute E
10 went back and rang the belL Mary \
et him In and he ran into his mamma's
oom.

'

i
"May 1 sleep on the back porch to- t

light?" he asked. His lips trembled a
ittlc.
"No, dear. Your papa doesn't like to

lave tramps on the back porofc," she re- f
>l;ed. ' v

"Then I can stay in the stable with c

'ohn?" 'J
ltAV\ VH/VI VAM Vn/) ItlITt rtftf/lTt 11
VSUfUCN A UU »TT<MJ W J

ffico, a long1 way off, where you oan do 'j
5 you please." t
Poor George was in tears now. "0 t

aamma, mamma!" throwing himself in ?

ter arms, 4,I do love you so, and I don't o

/ant to run away. I hate to do as I f

(lease. May I come home again to t

ive?" c

"Doar little boy! Mamma is glad yQU 5
kave learned your lesson with so little "

ieartQ^ho," answorod the mother as she i
(Qok her sobbing :n>y in her arms, t

Jeorgo novcr wanted to runaway again t:

I
Self Track-Laylac Plow. |

A novel contrivance, which is claimed j
o give improved tractive power, is re- t
>orted from Chicago. The machine, v

vhich is about fifty foot long and about ?
Ifteen tons in weight, runs on a track v

vhioh it lays for itself, and which con- t
lists of a belt of steel platos cx lutha
our and a half feot long, enclosing four
argo cog-wheols which play into the
ockets of the plates and urge tho mabineforward. It is availablo for
agricultural and other purposes, and
he inventor declares that with it he
an plow ouo hundred acres per day, in
ground too soft for a horso to walk, at a

LSJlllLllCbk

WASHINGTON STATE GRANGE.
Th© Patrons of Husbandry rnahluj;

Ahead La Wnfthington.
Last week was Grang# week in Washington.The State Grange met at La

Comes, and was noted, for the amount
of work done and for the harmony that
prevailed.
The Patrons of Washington are

abreast of the times. The literar# ex-
ercises were of the best Politically
they are united as one man on ail ques«
tions affecting our interests except the
tariff, and tk^re is not much
difference there. The work of
t>T3 session was all completed. The
sis!«-r5 had all the time asked for
for their work and all woro happy.
Among those from abroad w»re Bro.
Cressy, treasurer of California State
Grange; Bro. John Simpson, worthy
lecturer of Oregon State Grango, and
Sister T. L. Hillerjr, Orogon editor of
the Eural Press; Bro. Imbrie and wife
and son and his wifo, and they were all
delighted at the fraternal feeling and
life in the State Grange of Washington.
Last July there were only three small

Granges in Washington; now there are
tniriy or tnirty-one, ana 11 noimng nappensther© will be a large increase in
number of Granges organized and also
In membership.
The State Grange at the close of its

business had a picnic at Fourth Plain,
md Judge Haro, of Hlllsboroug^6<ar7T
addressedJ&s people upon tho subject
:>f Co-operation and the plan adopted at
Hillsborough, where the Patrons have a
store and also a bank, and I do not
know, but think, they also have other
anterprises there. Tho Patrons of this
jounty have just opened a store at Van«
jouver, and will, no doubt, at an ^»rly
lay open others afc otbor point*. Tell
the Patrons of the East that the Patrons

the West are at work as they nSver
*ere before..Cor. National Grange Bulletin.

Breakers Ahead.

^Che Kansas Commoner comes to the
'ront and hoist? the danger signal. Xt
jays:
"There is one (iaaapr mvwAijq

;he Farmer' AlHanco.fi 5*
escapes tha£ it is, goo<l fQ&A 0? rod*
fulness. Otherwise its ttih© tesb<*t and
,ts labors are vain. The 4anger is di&»
uption.division.lack of unity in purriHl r\ Ai»f ft aI V a »na1
juau auu xuc ouuiw) ui iuv

Icians who are menaced by it will be
iirected to creating discord in the rants,
[f they can ditlAe it they can defeat it;
f it remains true to itself and sticks
esolutely together, all their attempts
vill fail dismally.
Perfect harmony in an organization

10 large and so wide-spread may bd diffl*
:ult but it is essential. A chain is only
is strong as its weakest link, and th$
Alliance is weak in proportion as th6fc®
s contention or insubordination in ita
nembership."
Already is the State organ at lpgerleadswith the State business fcgenfc

._j i:.<. 4 #.v vi,
I Liu. iiLlAJUJy UiU£ uu !>lU\l\sLL Lt*0 W^aitiUW^
ind belittle him in the estimation of
;he Brotherhood. But as it is known
;hat the organ is running a oo-operative
jusines of its own "th& nigger in the
vool pile" is readily discovered, ;and
!he occasion for its course of conduct
)lain. We hope to see no more of this,
jut rather that the brethren dwell togetherin unity and ttroporate one with
;he other, as becomes them. It wonld not
je proper for the Stato business agent
o discuss publicy every time an opportunityis afforded him the oondudt o!
;ho editor of the State organ, and k ia
'qnally hnproper for the latter to at;emptto smirch the character of the
ormer. If any thing is wrong there
vill come a time to tell it..Rural
iVorld.

More Money.
xne national uransce is on recoru

hrough all the years of its history in
avor of a plentiful supply of money fot
he use of all the people of our country
ind against the control of money by a
ew special classes who have it in their
>ower to depress the price of land and
ill its products, and tho products of
>ther labor as welL
By a vote of more than three to one

.ne .csationai urange, at its last session,
rotod for free coinage of silver.
However much farmers, in their seviralorganizations, and laboring men in

heirs, iray differ upon other matters,
t is a good sign that, without excepion,all the farmers', laborers' and
vorkingmen's societies in the United
States have placed the free coinage of
ilver in their National platforms, and
iave recorded themselves squarely on
he side of more money and no middloaento control its supply.
If this larmers' organization, snouia

iccomplish nothing more, it has proved
o bo one of the greatest schools
>f political economy ever known,
md is doing more to set
jeoplo to thinking for themselves
nstead of allowing others to think for
hem than any other society in existince.Go where you may you will find
ho masses talking intelligently upon
iubjocts that a few years ago they were

vholly ignorant of. They no longer
ook to party bossos for their opinions,
>ut Study for themselves..Western
Janer.
Yes, tho farmers are at 9ofeooi in ihoo
ands of Granges nil up and d^wji tho
and.
Brother Trimblo, secretary of tbe I?ftionalGrange, reports 343 new Granges

bis year.
xne \\ Hy iu jl/u Hi

Example is better tban precept. Tho
armers are working out their own salationwith a level-headedness worthy
if all praise. Follow it up, brethren.
?he Cape Cultivator says: "If one can

udtfo from reports, ihe farmers mean
' " ...... .. .. ..1 4-A tv>«»TrA

msiiicss lij:s> a.n «uwi.m. w

ln'iu-olvcts board. in Stoddard County
hoy wont into the township meetings,
lected farmers to county conventions,
>rganizod it to suit themselves, selectdfarmers to the State oonvenion.and elected a ecntral committee,
oiii posed entirely of farmers. A
oiitU'Jiian who was present at the
onvcn nun at liloou:field last Satur-
ay informal us thai the farinas came

ii'-re wiiii :r pUns laid, and could
lot indwo»d t<> deviate from them a

>ivrt:-*l<% and thin' carried it out to the
utter. 'ih:^ »!:owh what farmers can

o when vhuy undertake to use the
lO'.vt.-r they |)o«t:ss. This U tlie plan
i-<; l.avo al v.:iy» advocated, atid if the

of th:s and all other countics
v!U d<> n-i lit 'armors of .Stoddard did,
buy <-a» < ! :* )! rs, bc-cause they
,;-y in i:i is!..j-'t* :-y both parties."

Mji.i Yw.i u:«* not afraid of
:l>iujr. .i:v ;.Vi,

Cr.Ywur->» Of nothing-. Miranda.
t>) rrcTtriTif
Sw. *: v'. r.id.I am so triad, for I hoar

;Mipa un.-aii'isn.; Carlo <}ood-r\lght..
Wuiififcj'n Wooklv

FARMERS' ALLIANCE.
'

i

OPEN THE WAY.
j

ITow to .Vako the congressmen of the JVTcit ftud South Vote Right.
Will you pardon a word from one on

the '"retired list," relative to the new

People's party? This is a movement of
vast importance if it can be made successful.Let the report go out after
election thai tb* vote of Kansas has
been changod from a plurality of 82,000for the hijyh-tax and high-priced
money party of 50,000 majority for the
People's party, and the effect would be
felt not only at Washington but at the
capital of every civilized government on
the globe. It would bo worth more to
the causo of labor and the people than
a thousand strikes and labor riots,
becauso it would demonstrate
the power of the ballot in
righting wrongs. And the wrongs
would bo righted. Such & vote would
put every Congressman in the entire
West and South.to work for Western
and Southern interests, instead of Wall
street and Pittsburgh. The People's
party would not have to wait for relief
till their own members took their seats,
but tboy would find the work well advancedbefore March 4, 1891. Suoh
being ita importance, no mistakes should
be made. The, people's party should be
"ntTcloie'communion partyTbuTas"broatT"'
in lis invitation tot voters ana coworkersas the name would imply. Let all the
people be made welcome who can stand
on the platform of the industrial classes
adopted at St. Louis. One resolution or

expression at the late convention has a
bad look. It is to the effect that nc
nominee of the People's party should
accept the nomination of any other
party. This looks too narrow for a People'sparty oc for the emergency. If,
when a ticket sboll have been selected
of good and true men who stand erect
on the St Louis platform, the Union
Labor party ohooeea to bring out its
machine and indorse the ticket, must
candidates tre^t tb&n wjjth discourtesy
oad Msdte atyqirwtffon? So of the

I&, tfhen tbe DemoQF8&Sro ro^T^pery p\ank of the St.
togte iiK^odtpB&^atfofm is taken from
Jeffersoo, icoteon, Calhoun, Benton,and th6 founders of their
party, they should i&ciAe to indorsenot onlv the Peonie's r»lat-
form but ^he ticket also, and
operate their party machinery for its
election, must the nomltfees repel them?
So of disaffected membere of the G. A
R. If their post? officially to
join in the procession oi the people for
the people, must they be insulted and
ordered out of the column? Also, there
are seore3 of Republican newspapers that
disagree with the plutocratic, Wall
Street policy vf Congress, and should
they, for the purpose o& administering
a rebuke, fall into line, must they be
renulsod?
In 1854 Congress removed ail the barriersto the progress of black slavery,

and H started oat oo Sla march via
Kansas to fcunker Hill monument;
and a few men, Hi 1854* '55, '56,
ooncluded they would keep it
out of Kansas. These men were
of all parties and shades eft
Somo were Yankee and some were LiberalWhigs, some Bourbon and some
Barn-burner Democrats, some were Libertyparty or Free-Soil men and somo
Abolitionists, but all were for a free
State in Kansas. They accepted the
situation and adopted a platform with
on^ tffto plant,namoly--Freo State.
No questions were asked as to party
affiliations, and all were equally welcomeat the communion table. Sc,
now, when Kansas proposes to check
the advanse of white slavery, let all
v :ii ^

Yt Liu win juiu liUU airny ui iiiu.ua unai

freedom be welcome in this first and
most important encounter..(X Robinson,in Kansas Farmer.

A COMPARISON.
Tbo Question of National Loans td the

farmers.
Take two men at the oloso of the

war. One buys a farm for 810,000; the
other buys Government bonds for 810.000.Both aro investments; the farm
and the bond. Both represent value,
and have a buying and selling price.
The money in the bonds, without any
labor of the holder, has paid a much
larger interest than has the money in
the 'average farm, with all the hard
work of the farmer and his family.
Those favorod fow, the special class "of
the people" who own the bonds, can take
them to Washington, deposit them in
the treasury, say 8100,000. They aro

safor than at home. Those who
bought them still own them. The
interost on thorn nevor stops. It
is regularly and promptly paid). And,
on these bonds the Government.loans
this special class "of the neonlo" S90,-
000 in money, which ,they take home,
and, as middlemen, loan this Govern-
ment money to the farmers and others
"of the people" at 6, 8, 10, 1$ or more

per cent intorest :

Kow, why not let the farmer have
the same ohance with hia property?

If the bank loans the money obtained,
printed, made and furnished by tho
Government to a Sanoer on bis note,
and if bo tails *o pe# ** don't they take
big fern*

ojy Jersey.lor many
yea« past, fbo State has loaned its
school money to farmers, with their
farms as security, and wtfch ontire sue-

cess and satisfaction. i

In England a mimbe* d years ago
government loaned iarg«e sums 01

money on long time, and a> very low
interest, to farmers, for tbe purpose of
tile draining their lands. 1
How many hundreds oi millions of dol-

lars has our Government loaned to an-

other class uof the nooDie" toheln them
quiJS. raaroaas toat are now xoo orwjn

nsed to oppross the farujjer?
It simplj makes a difference who is j

doing it
Senator Stanford was in the

right direction.
The world mores asG the farmers

are awakeaing and oommencing to
move with rt. N&=ar kloes aao coming
to tho front j

"All oMaens be oqtwi before
(

the law," saytj cxir .^auoatu vouauiution.and that means finance laws, tariff
laws and all lawn. Let 09 think on
these things..Moctimor "Whitehead,
Sec, National Grange.

"WUut will the HorvesJ Be?"
Farmers have universally gone into

the extensive cultivation of a new crop
his .season. l^io golden grain of
"Equal yigbts to ail and special privilegesto none," has been sown broadcastthroughout the land, and that it
has fallen on fertile soil is clearly
shown ht* 'ho wonderful growth seen on

every tn;:;4 The AUffrnoe and In-
di; .Miltivatorw nrc doin* good I

w^:k^Kl ivlit-ici.ms aro anxiously in- I
cuini^B "Wbai will tbe harvest bo?" I

i

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY.

Matters that will »ed Carefal and \lg^
ilant Watching:.

The name indicates the general make
of an organization forming about the
Farmers' Alliance and Industrial Union
as a nucleus. There will bo suggestionsfrom the outside and also through
friends on the inside to add some side
issues to the People's platform. This
matter will need careful and vigilant
watching. The platform agreed upon
at St Louis is broad enough to build a

party on. It could be made moie
specific and to that extent improved;
but there should be no change that
would take any part away or add any
thing foreign. What has been added by
xne ataro, witn suggestions maae dj
the Emporia union meeting, are quite
sufficient for a comprehensive declarationof what at least ninety per cent of
dissatisfied people want
As to candidates, that is a matter of

very great importance. A candidate is
sometimes equal to the party's platform.
He may have been so closely identified
with some particular movement as to
suggest hie platform without its being1
presented at all. Men who, from any
cause, have become objectionable to
large classes of voters, should not be
set up as candidates^ Gtf the People's
party. This is a laovement in which a

great many rv&jrsong will unite who have
formerly <«6een far apart*, and .their
present uniting is based upon the
reasonable belief that to advocate
necessary reforms does not require
any violence to opinions on issues past
The Republican party was made up of
men who had differed widely on many
I^U02>L1UI15>, l/uuy UiiLUy LV^UWUUl All vp^V
sition to the proposed nationalization of
slavery. So here, this movement among
the working people is in opposition to
the encroachments of the Money Power,
every day becoming more apparent and
dangerous. Our platform is all right;
it is entirely satisfactory to the masses.
If our candidates are equally satisfactory,enemies of the movement
will be to that extent disarmed,
and friends will be strengthened
in their purpose. Men who have
been much in office could serve this
cause better as workers than as candidates,and the man who is known as a
"chronic office-seeker" is not a fjood
collector of rotes.
Men of convictions, men of character,

men of courage and steadiness of purpose,men who are earnestly and activelyin sympathy with the people's movement,are the men needed now. We
can not afford to fritter away our op-
portunities wit>h incompetent or unnt
men as our color-bearers. Success with,
good men -will land us far ahead the
first step..Kansas Farmet

CAUSING TALK.
Bat Before Condemmlng Walt for the Re

suite.
The Farmers' Alliance of th£ country

is doing one thing at least: it is causing
lots of talk in newspaper circles, and is
giving the people of the country an

idea oLwhat the poor,over-worked farmeris. One of the idea3 advanced in the
formation of the Alliance was to fight
trusts and monopolies of every description.If there is a bigger trust in the
country than the Farmers' Alliance we
would like to have it pointed out. They
not only want to oontrol business, but
If they were given the opportunity,
they would make a laughing stock of
the contry by passing nonsensical
laws that would bring choas upon
the country where order now exis'ts.
We are not opposed to the Farmers'
Alliance because the membership is

n «««*. a# wrwAwo Vi«f H
uiauu ui xaiiuoi^ uuu*w

takes a wrong view of matters and attemptsto control trade and business
through the boycott and other institutionsof a similar kind..Interstate
Grocer.
Bide you time, good friend. Do not

be opposed to the Farmers' Alliance becauseof this or that, too soon. Just
what is the "wrong view of matters" or
the "right control of trade" will not
be determined in the future by your
iuse dixit, or ours, and much less by
the laws of trade as heretofore practicedby your grocery roan. You may
pooh pooh the farmers' moversent as

you please, but your business dapends
upon tho farmers' well-being and not
on their ill-doing. You can af'ord to
aid tho work rather than discount it
rh£ Farmers' Alliance is hero to stay.
.Rural World.

Swore Back at Him.
Mrs. Binks is a pleasant, mild-manneredlittle woman, says the WashingtonPost, who is almost heart-broken

over the fact that her husband is addictedto tho use of profanity.
"Why don't you swear back at him?"

said her sister one day.
"I couldn't do any thing like that,"

said Mrs. Binlts. But lior sister is a

worn;-... with much force of character,
and cceeded in exacting a promise
that this; rigorous method would bo tried.
Mr. ISin.cs camo homo rather tired and

not in r» very amiablo mood.
"Well," ho said, as ho glanced over

tbo table disgustedly, "if this aint the
slimmrst meal 1 ever saw I'll bo d;
"So.so will I, John," rejoined Mrs.

Binks. meekly.
llake 14fo Worth Living.

The world is not mado for a tomb, but
a garden. You are to bo a seed, not a

ieath. Plant yourself and you will
sprout, bury yourself and you will do-
jay. I'or a acaa opportunity mere is

tio resurrection. Tho only enjoyment,
(.he only res» to be attained in this
world mv..;t be sccured on the wing.
Each day bring.; its own benofit, but it
bas none to spare. Whatcscapes to-day
has escaped forever. To-morrow has no

overflow to atono for tho yestordays.
Looking Atter Legislation.

Ex-Senator Van Wyck, of Nebraska,
acting for the National Alliance and
the State Alliance of Nebraska, is in
Washington for the purpose offacilitat-
ing the passage of the Conger till to
prevent adulteration of lard and the
Butterworth bill against dealing in
farming products for gambling purposes.Mr. Van Wyck has had conferenceswith the 'representatives in
charge of'the measures and they have
assured him that if the bills can bo
reached on the calendar they will undoubtedlybe passed. He has consulted
with Speaker Reed, who expresses the
belief that the bills will be reached and
members of the committee on agriculturehave assured him that every
thing p'vsiblc will be done to get tho
hills u: :i the statute book.

Lrrounu juse a uinc.

"What's that?" asked a man, referring
to a d'.itio whose arm had been crashed
ujr «% u

"Tb vt." was the reply, "is a ground
swell " West Shore.
.The hand that rocks the cradle i? the

land that goes through % man's pockets
>n tho woo, ansa' hourk

THE CONDUCTOR ASLEEPATerrible Wreck on tlie Louisville! >*ew
Alabaay and Dhicago Eri!road.

Louisville. Ky., Aug. .There
was another week on the Louisville,

. New Albany and Chicago railroad
this morning. Two men were killed
and several seriously injured,
About seven miles north of Bed;ford Ind., and out-bound passenger

train from Chicago came' in collision
with a north-bound passenger train
from Louisville. Several of the cars
were completely telescoped. The
dead are Arthur Burns, of New
Albany, engineer of the south-bound
train, and George Cole, of New
Albany, fireman of the south-bound
train. Both are still under the
wreck.

It is stated that another man was
on the engine and that he is under
the wreck. Nine were injured.^ CoeductorMcDonald, of the s^ut&=&6Siratrain,says he an^-L^j-engineer agreed
to sidetrack at Luthrie, three miles
nortk-ofthe wreck, but he went to

- Sleep and did not wake till the trains
struck."
JUngineer ±sent says lie was nan

asieep "when the crash came, and
when he did open his eyes he saw the
baggage car coming right through
the parlor car and it struck him in
the forehead, stunning him for a
moment.
Engineer Muir says that he was

two minutes behind time, while the
northern train was about six hours
behind. Doctors were sent out at
once with a wrecking-train, and tlie
wounded were taken to Bedford "and
New Albany. John Tilford, brother
of Postal Clerk Tilford. called on the
sheriff to arrest McDonald, saying:
"I will kill Vn'm if you don't" A
New Albany report says that" a passengernamed Ashcroft was killed.

THErLAW'S LIGHTNINGTheMurderer Kemmler Shocked to Death
at Last.

Atburn*, N. Y., Aug. 6..Between
six and seven o'clock this morning in
the basement of the State prison in
this city William Kemmler was killed
under the law by the use of electricity.On March 29th, 1889, he murV>iami<ifros«L Till:** and
his death today was the reparation
for his ciime.
He breakfasted lightly between-five

and six o'clock. Religious services
were held. He made his own toilet,
and was cheerful, cool and without
apparent dread. He enter-ed the
death chamber about half-past six.
He assisted in preparing himself fO!r
death. He was placed in an ordinary
chair by the warden who introduced
him to those present. He made a
few brief farewell remarks. 1 here

vwi*c? in TWYTYV
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The manwas|evidently devoid of nerve
tension.
His voice while speaking had no

tremor. He submitted to the straps
quietly. He directed the adjustment
of the electrodes. He made a suggestionto the warden and finally sat
in the death chair without a tremor.
A convulsion marked the application-ofthe electric current He was

AmckA ir* cATTfl-nfoori
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and the current was stopped.
Later it was resumed, and in thirteenminutes from the first stroke he

was declared dead. The flesh of the
back was burned, also a spot upon
the top of the head. Anautopsy was
begun three hours after death and its
disclosures noted by all the doctors
present. The microscope later must
determine the exact condition.

A Proof olMciit.
When a remedy proves itself acure

for the very worst phase? of blood
poison, it stands to reason thatminor
effects of bad blood will rapidly disappearif the remedy is used in time.
No remedy in the world has sO good
reputation at home or abroad as a

cure for all stages of blood poison as
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm.)

Benj. Morris, Atlanta, Ga., writes:
"I suffered years from syphilitic
blood poison which refused to be
cured by all treatment. Physicians
pronounced it a hopeless case. I had
no appetite, I had pains in my hips
and joints and my kidneys were diseased,My throat was ulcerated and
my breast a mass of running sores.
In this condition, Icommenced a use
of B. B. B. It healed every ulcer
and cured me completely within two
months.

TVoivl ATo-votr Ci-a wrifAs:

'My disease was pronnouced a tertiaryform of blood poison. My
lace, liead and shoulders were a mass
of corruption, and finally the disease
began eating my skull bones. My
bones ached; my kidneys were deranged,I lost flesh and strength,
and life became a burden. All said I
must surely die, but nevertheless,
when I had used ten bottles of B. B.
B. I was pronunced sound and welL ;
Hundreds of scars can now be seen
on me. I have now been well over
twelvemonths."
A. P. Branson, Atlanta, Ga., writes:

"I had 24 running ulcers on one leg
and six on the other, and felt greatly

T 1\a1iawa T aA^-jiollTr ctrol_
JJiUStlttteu. ± wciic Y c xav/uuouj a mm.- ,

lowed a barrel of medicine, in vain
efforts to cure the disease. With
little hope I finally acted on. the ur-

gent advice of a friend, and got a
bottle of B. B. B. I expsrience a

'

change, and my despondency was [
somewhat dispelled. I kept using it
until I had taken about sixteen bottles,
and all the ulcers, rheumatism, and
and all other horrors of blood prison
have disappeared, and at last X am
sound and well again, after an experienceof twenty years of tortue." 1

, p ,
!
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ventioii of Chesterfield, "on motion j
of W. D. Craig schoolmasters and
trial justices forthe severaltownships \
were required to go before the peo- {
pie and be nominated by the primary ]
plan as the county treasurer and ;
auditor now are." That's carrying j
the primary system pretty far, and ]
putting politics in the schools too. <

<
K

The housewife who pass her pen- <
nine fr\y J-inTnno nmrrlpr doPS not rea-

lize that she is contributing to one
of the most profitable industries in <
America. One' well-known baking ]
powder company, -which is capitali- <
lized at $100,000, cleared §1,600,000 t
last year and it is estimated that its 1
profits this year mil reach 82,000,060. I

J

THE FADINC FORCE BILL

Energetic Protests from the North Having
Strong Effect.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 5..Mr.
Hoar will return from Massachusetts
to find the prospect of passing the
f "i_m * ii i 'i
i*>rw uxn m any iorm uirougn me
Senate more dubious than when he
left. The opposition to it grows all
the time in the Senate under the
stimulous ofthe letters and telegraph
messages which every Republican
Senator is receiving from the businessmen in the North and from
Northern business men in =the South,
representing the unwisdom of enactingsuch legislation.

Messrs. JEEoar and Spooner, the
4-*u ^ -urn ru~ c?..

OJ^WXiOWJ. O <Ji I'ULC UULL XIX UIIC OCIUillC) 1C"

ceived such communications as the
rest. Messrs. Quayand Cameron get,
probably, more of the appeals from
busmessja^rfcaa-sa^otherSenators.
~£g*oo$i of them are pen*J54l^op-^^^.posed to the force bill, theyajjpossibly be encouraged by the jflsages from theirconstituents tofl
out and say so. fl
But Blaine's influence isfl

more than any other one t|9bury the comatose force bilhM
direct onnosition to iL so rr»

his stirrmgup ihe feelingofind^HI
ence in the Republican party bjH
reciprocity appeals andbytheinM
table revolt againstli^disminvolvec^P^iin the necessary opposition to a gag
rule.
The liberal votes and speeches of

the Western Senators are to be
directly ciedited to Blaine's work.

: . -'-ym:. sk'>

WAR IN MISSISSIPPI
The Killing of an Editor the Cause of it.,a

State Senator Does the Shooting.
Memphis, Tenn., July31..A special

to the Commercial from Lula, Miss.',
says: All of Coahoma county, Mississippi,is.in arms to-night as a resultof the shooting of Editor FirelandChew by State Senator John W.

#Cutrer. Cutreris protected by his
friends, two hundred strong, all of
whom are well armed.

I. 11 1 HO UjmÔiMVt

Cutrer had surprised him on the
first shot, as he was shaking hands
with a friend, and shot twice afterwards.The first fire produced a mortalwound.
Cutrer fled to Clarksdale: and from

there he was taken, to Johnstown to
be arraigned before a iustice. Butrer
was given a hearing and released on
§10,000 bail, being charged wiih
shooting with intelit to murder. He
will now be re-arrested on a warrant
for murder.
Should Chew's Mends march on

Johnstown in a body to-night, as

they threaten to do, a bloody battle
will certainlyfollow.
The tragedy is the outcomo of the

attempted removal of the-official records^fromFrier's Point to Cl&rksdale,on the msi-p line of the Louisville,JNew Orleans and Texas railroad.
Ciitrer is a young lawyer of abli- .

ity.
Editor Chew was a man of promise,and had scarcely reached his majority.

Evangelist Honren Sick.

Mr. Hemy Howren, the ex-journalistwho has been preaching temperancefor some time throughout th£~~-<_^
South, is still very sic£ in Decatur-'
When he stopped -drinking he was,

jf course, in a most deplorable condition,hjs nerves being completely
shattered from the excessive use of
whiskey. He began preaching on

temperance, but so much did he sufferfr- m nervousness that he took
chloral to quiet his systemItquietedhim at first, but gradually
he was forced -to increase the quan- .v

tity until he is now in a critical con-

Since being in Decatur he has been
given small doses of the drugat regularintervals because he seemed to
suffer so muchwhenhe did not use it,
growing cold and appearing at times
to be in an almost dying condition.
One day when the ladies who were j/;nursing him left him in the care of ' / jjj

another lady who was not laaffiac
with the case, he begged for the M
chloral bottle. It was given him, at
which he poured out and drank a fl
tablespoonfuL "When the ladies returnedhe was inih^samebewildered fl
state that he was in wlteii he entered
Walker street church. ^

TMT* H Atimorj crvo/>i<sl

ment, for he is now almost a physical
wreck, and unless something is done
for him his full recovery is considered
doubtful..Atlanta Journal, 2d.

A Tragedy at Ten-Mile Hill. ,

At the dawn of Sunday morning
W. H. Ahrens was killed in thehouse
of T. D. Green. It is a strange and
at the same time revolting story.
Domestic troubles and infiekty "were
the causes which led to the tragedy.
The crime was without witnesses, exceptthose directly interested in its
termination. The victim of the x
hm.c'PfJv never uttered a word after
the fatal shot was fired. He was in
the castle of his slayer, he was there
with no one except the wife of the
slayer, and whether he was there underinvitation or not, in view of the
circumstances connected with the
case: there seems to havebeen provocationfor the killing. T. D. Green,
who fired the fatal shot, was suspiciousof the intimacy of the man he
killed and his wife..News and Courier.

Cunningham Not a Candidate.
Mr: George L Cunningham stated

to a reporter of the Charleston Sun
it the custom house Saturday that
ae was emphatically out of the Guber-
aatonal race, ana was unwilling mai
[lis name be used in any connection
with it Said he: "I have seen it intimatedin several up-country papers,
md also in the Sun, of my being the J

Republican candidate againstCaptain
rillman. This is altogether
;horized. I will notbepitted^^^^H^^
aim. The fight lor
strictly between the Democr
State and the Republicans si/
lip in."

A sore leg^the flesh admass c v
ia.se, yet Jt\ JP. Jf. (I'ncJOy Asn, ^^

Root and Potassium) achieved
lerfulresults, the flesh was puriu,.

aid the bone got sound, andmy'W
lealth was established, says Mr.
rames Masters, of Savannah, Ga.


